
 
PRIVACY, SERENITY, BEAUTY, SERVICE





Villa Arabella is a new and exclusive rental property in
Capri managed by hospitality professionals 



The breathtaking views at Villa Arabella include the
coastline of Marina Piccola, the characteristic houses in
the center of Capri with Monte Solaro in the background
and the Gulf of Naples with the island of Ischia   

the views





floor plan
The inside of the villa has a surface
area of 1180 sq feet and consists
of a spacious living room, a
kitchen,  3 bedrooms and  3
bathrooms.

The outside features a spacious
garden shaded by pine trees,
terraces with amazing views 
and a large and sunny rooftop



concierge and
assistance 

 
 

Concierge service at Arabella is provided by Luigi Esposito,
third generation of a Capri family of hoteliers, and owner of
the Villa. He is always available to help you organise the best
tours, nature walks and family activities. He can also direct 
 you to the island's best kept secrets and recommend the
best restaurants the island has to offer. 

  



 
We are situated on Via Tuoro, just steps from the center of Capri, in a panoramic and peaceful location. It is 
 about a 5 minutes climb, last part with some small hairpin turns, from via Camerelle (the elegant shopping
street of Capri). The walk leads to the villa with its fantastic views in a tranquil position despite being close to
the the town centre. The Villa is suitable for walkers. In the area it is possible to see luxury residences, some
of the most important on the island. The Villa lies just a few minutes from the Piazzetta and Via Tragara to
reach the Faraglioni beach.

the location



We guarantee daily cleaning and
tidying of the villa, thanks to the
staff available during the central
hours of the day. 

A hearty Breakfast is prepared
and served until very late
morning, according to the
requests of our guests. 

It is also possible to book a
personal chef for private lunches
and dinners 
in the villa.

services



Quality first

Beds Simmons Diamond Beautyrest with toppers 

New and efficient air conditioning
Main Hifi audio system: Tubes amplifier Unison Research S6 + Speakers
702 Signature edition from B&W
Roshults roof terrace bar 

Roda Exclusive outdoor table  

Gervasoni outside sofas  
Living Room tv set 65" 8K HD Samsung Qled with all major service like
Netflix and Amazon prime
4K HD sat tv in every bedroom
Fabrics and cushions throughout the villa from Missoni, Emilio Pucci,
Dedar Milano or Eco Capri Letizia Cerio exclusive design
Carlo Moretti exclusive Murano glassware 



the jacuzzi and garden



 
Shaded by mediterranean pine and olive trees





the roof terrace



 
The rooftop terrace has a surface area of 1830 sq. ft. and it offers  

sunbeds, sofas, cocktail bar and a little garden of fresh herbs   

 



the living room 
Incredible views, luxury furnishing, 8k hd sat smart
tv, high end hifi system with Unison Research tubes
amplifier Bowers & Wilkins limited edition speakers 



fully equipped Kitchen 
Where you can enjoy cooking or book a personal chef to cook for you

 



The rooms
 

Luxury beds with high quality mattresses 
and up to date air conditioning for perfect rest

 

 









The main terrace 
Incredible views, right in front of the living room. 

where you can enjoy meals or just relax 









 
 
 

Via Tuoro 11, 80073 Capri (na) Italy
 

web: www.arabellacapri.com
email: luigi@arabellacapri.com    

tel e whatsapp: +39 346 364 9864
instagram: @arabella.capri

www.facebook.com/Arabella.capri/ 
www.linkedin.com/in/luigiespositocapri

youtube: arabella capri 

lea capri srl : p.iva IT07410001213
prot. Comunce di Capri 0016507.21


